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l1is argument is countered by anothefview oul~idc the OAU secre-
tariat, which says that OA~ secret.1Iiat officials

,

~lrereshipng the
change, and thus would provIde numerous excuses to delay the pro-

cess. The recommendations of some organisations that had caiTied out an
evaluation a couple of years ago (one from Canada and anqther from

. South Africa), which implicitly suggested that the OAU is ovcrstatfed and

thus should be "downsized", is being quoted regularly hy the OAU secrc-
tariat officials. Of course, the real picture of the bureaucratic structure of
the OAU is that the organisation is understaffed. In tacl, four out of live
directors of the secretariat's departments are acting directors. coming from
one region, West Africa, a clear violation of the OAU recruitment hylaws.
They are acting because the directors of these departments either retired or
left the organisation. None of these positions could be filled at the moment
because the organisation is in the transformation process. Morcover, there
are only 40 professional positions filled in :he organisation. and about RO
professional positions are vacant. These figaes would make the argument
that the organisation is overstaffed a big joke.

Perhaps one should also mention that there is need to create a situ;~tion
whereby some personnel, whose performance is not up to the stamiards

, required by the renovated organisation, might be asked to leave or reallo-

j cate, but this process should be initiated by the entire new AU's.system in
a close cooperation with permanent represcntatives and the OAU staff
union. Thus, the main question that deserves somc attention at this stage
should be whether the secretariat of the organisation had managed to meet
its datelines of making the organisation ready 10 enter inlo the emerging
transformed structure, both administratively and politically? There is a
feeling that the rapid speed witlf'which the1Jrogr~ss of moh;ji,~ing the
regional and international community to support NEPAl) has [fd~TI"going
seems to have sidelined the transformation process of lhe OAU into AU.1t
seems that little has been done to mobilise Arrican societies about the

importance of transforming the OAU into AU and ahout Ih~ significance
of NEPAD as an Alrican integrated economic agenda. A rceling is grow-
ing among OAU/AU oftkjals and experts that the concentration of some
of tIle leading countries on the continent and the rocus of their attention to
promote NEPAD seem to suggest that the integration approach that they
originally propagated (NEPAD bet'ilg the economic ann or Ihc A~J) and
their assertion that the AU arid NEPAD arc complementary projects is
being abandoned. ' .

The AU's emerging structures, and its objectives. arc in many \vays
supportive of and complementary to NEPI.D's long-IeI'm objecliVGs: and
since AU represents a political agenda for Ihe continent. NEPAl) should
naturally play the role of collective Afrion economic agcnda. Sellll1g
NEPAD to the Western and developed worlds before the A U structures
are in place would, in the opinion of some political analysts 01' the
African regional politics, empty NEPAD of its African content. H)will
also reduce it to a self-contradictory project, since its main tenets are
based on the understanding that Africa has enough natural resourct;.S that
it could mobilise and that can help it forge the envisaged partnershiIt with
the international community. Some are arguing that asking the Western
countries to help NEPADsuceeed at this stage would defeat (me,nf the
main arguments put forward by its founders. and this is that Africa will.
not beg, again, the developing world to develop it. but will he a~~jn.gthe
Westto becomeil~partner. '-..

Some critics are also saying that the Peer Review Mechanism. tflat is
being suggested should indeed be deliberated. because lhe enlire conti.
nent adopted NEPAD at the Lusaka Summit. In fact the surmmtI1lJiJ)inat-
ed five member states, representing the five regions or the contiri~nl. 10
form the NEPAD heads of state committee, later to he increased to fifteen

me!ll.bers, each. regi?n being rep~es.ente.(~.t?!'.~I:.:ee countrics.. , , ..: ,

-.



..M~~e~;~~:.it i~.b~i~gU~~g~~d-ii~;;i-NEPAD-~e~'~~;;;I:i',~t'should i(ldeecl
become part of the AU system (African Central Bank. Ati'ican Monetary
Fund, African Economic Community). By incorporatini' it into tllc AU
economic system, NEPAD would become the drivini' forcc and the main
implementing agent of African economic integration. in close coQpera-
tion with regional economic communities (RECS). It is in fact argued by
some that NEPAD should be seen as a by-product of an evolutionary 'pro-
cess that began with the Lagos Plan of Action 19KI. the UN Aft)can
Recovery Plan of J990, the Abuja Treaty of 19') I. the Atrican
Renaissance Project of 1996, the OMEGA Project ,)( 2()() I. the"l~cw
African Initiative of 2001, and a host of other national and re~!HlI1al \:co-

,1lQU)ie anc.Lp4litica1.ini4ati¥.es an.d.pI;In.".irl""~ 'Ir",-,,', IIIai II\I 111II'~'r,,1pa rb; -
of the OAU/AU and African economic plan. :

Then there is the question of what the role of the United Na'tions
., Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) will he in the AU/NEPAD

implementation programme. Considering that AU lacks sutTicientJ'unds
to implement both NEPAD and its own programmcs, some are suggest-

~ ing that ECA should be an implementation agent for hoth NEPA9 and
! AU's financial institutions, as it has the trained manpower required t()!'. such a difficult task.. It is to be emphasised that ECA has rive; pro-

grammes that are almost identical to the NEPAD and AU ecollomicpro-
grammes. These divisions include: fostering sustallH,ble dev;:!opJTIent;
development management, development inlbrmation servICes:promoting
trade and mobilisation finances for development: economic and social

"" policy analysis, regional cooperation and integration: and African Gentre
for genderanddevelopment. .

Moreover, the ECA has five sub-regional developl1ll:nt centres that
coordinate these five programmes throughout Africa: Central African
sub-regional development centre in Yaoundc. Camcroon: Eastern African
sub-regional development centre in Kigali, Rwanda: Northern African
sub-regional development centre in Tangiers. Morocco: So\lthern African
sub-regional development centre in Lusaka, Zambia and Western African
sub-regional development centre in Niamey, Niger, There is a gellcral
belief among observers that a framework tilwc of atkast two years, with
effect from August 2002, after the inaugllration of the AU in July ,2002,
will enable the AU to focus on and devo: itself entirelv 10 rcs.\n.lc!urilH!
administmtively,themainfive AU orgatls (the Assembly, the be';ulive
Council, the Commission, the Permanent Representativc Committees,
and the Peace and Security Council); to draft the protocols !()r the'lewly ,

proposed financial institutions (Ati'ican Monetary Fund, African central
. Bank) and to establish the African Parliament and draft the protocols I()I'

the ECOSOCC, African Human Rights Commission, and the African
Court of Justice. It is to be recalled that the Lusaka Summit opted I()ra
gradual approach to establishing the organs of the union, and recom-
mended the establishment of the five main organs mentioncd above. Thc
same view was echoed by the secretariat, th~ permanent representatives
and expertsmeetingin AddisAbaba on Jan. 25, 2002, who argued that
the union should be endowed with initial powcrs and structures for the
take off of its previous organs, the main fivc in particular. Thef:e powers
and IItructures would be expected to cxpand as the financial c:Jpacity of
the union improves.

In line with the above observation is thc apparent ovcrlapping of some
themes and programmes of peace, security and governan'ce in all three
newAfricanprojects:NEPAD,AU andConferenceon Security, Stability.
Development and Cooperation in Africa (CSSDCAJ. These lli}~ects ~

speak of;~tre9&!~~!l~ism~..j'of'eonfltct resolution,prdtecting
democracy~ana human fights; bmldlllg capacity oj African states to set
and enforce the legal framework and maintain law and order: promoting
long-term conditions ftJr developmcnt and sl'L;urity.peacc making, peace
keeping, post-contlict reconciliation, rc!;alJilitation and reeonstructioll.
These broad themes and programmes an:.clearly spelled OUIil) al}three
constitutive acts of NEPAD, CSSDCA and the AU. : ,. '

Something ought to be donc about the possibility' of incorporating
some programmes of CSSDCA into NEPAD and, perhaps, incorporating
some programmes relating to peace and security into the AU Pqce and
Security Council. By doing so, overlapping and duplication of functions
and mandates might be avoided, particularly that financinj! of these three
projects simultaneously will pose a real challenge to NEPAD al]l.lAU.
Another issue that deserves some attention is the role of the civil and pro-
fessional societies in articulating and promoting A U and NEPAD
throughout the continent. What role is expected of them and whatinstitll-

tions, within the AU, can mobilise thc African masscs? TI,IJsis' very
important if we know that the AU organs that arc supposed toenctJUragc
the participation of civil society, namely the Pan-African Parlh!ment, the
African Human Rights Commission, and the Court of Justicc are'Qot yet

, instituted. The logical question then would he on how thc civil SDeieties
would help the AU inlhe process of instituting these organs.

An open accusation circulating around is that Nigeria and..~outh
Africa are said to be imposing their understanding of what form the
transformation should take and some within thc organisation arc.uppar-
ently resenting this. Of course h is common knowledge that OA\! was
created by and is composed of the member states, and what tlfey say
goes, SQit is not a question of whether OAU secrctariat should infr'lencc
the process or not, it is a matter of expressing one's opinion. Interr\al dil-
ferenees and misunderstandings among s~nior otlicials within thC'<1rgan-
isation, especially among the assistant '<ecretarlcs general (ASGs"'),arc
said to have hampered the teamwork ;pirit within the org!lI1N,ation.
Moreover some countriesare said to work closely with solhe'PiSGs,
while co~pletely ignoring others. Anothcr issue onen raise'd ,by the
OAU/AU secretariat officials is that, whilc several workshops and'~eml-

"nars are conducted on the transformation of the OAU into AU through-
out Africa, oftieials from the organisati )n's secretariat who mig~ give
some first-hand contributions out of their expericnce on the work-of the
organisation are not often invited. '.


